To ensure the safety, comfort and wellbeing of all our guests Pine Country Caravan Park have a detailed ‘Dog Policy
Agreement” for those who wish to check-in with their dog.
We are a pet friendly caravan park however irrespective of size only soft natured breeds and well-behaved dogs will
be accepted! Please ensure you notify the park before your arrival that you will be arriving with a pet.
ALL dogs must be check-in upon arrival.
We love dog’s; however, we respect that not everyone feels the same way. It is important for us that all guests have
an enjoyable stay.
Please make yourself familiar with our Dog Policy Agreement prior to your arrival.

DOG POLICY AGREEMENT
1.
2.
3.
4.

The dog owner must contact the park directly in advance if they will be checking-in with a dog(s).
Upon arrival to the park, the dog’s acceptance will be at the Managers discretion.
Dogs must be supervised at all times and never left unattended, including inside a tent, van or cabin accommodation.
Dogs must be on a leash at all times while not in a van, tent or cabin accommodation: there are no exceptions. A leash
must be no more than 2 meters in length.
5. For health and Safety reasons, dogs are not allowed in any common areas of the park, including camp kitchen, BBQ area,
amenities block, playground, reception or any public/communal areas.
6. Dog owners are 100% responsible for picking up and disposing of their dog’s waste in a sealed plastic bag and disposed
of in rubbish bins.
7. For heath and safety reasons dogs must not be washed or cleaned anywhere within the park, additionally any dog
related accessories such as dog blankets/bedding should not be washed or cleaned within the park laundry facilities.
8. Dog owners are personally responsible and will be held to be so, for any and all personal injuries and/ or property
damage or losses in relation to any actions caused by or because of their dog.
9. It is the dog owner’s sole responsibility to control and manage their dog at all times. If in the view of Park Management
this has not happened to an acceptable level, the owner and the dog may be evicted from the park immediately.
10. The dog owner must agree that the Park Manager reserves the right to evict any guests whose dog is deemed noisy,
disruptive and aggressive or the subject of a complaint/s from other guests.
11. Dogs and pets are only accepted on sites only and not in cabin accommodation unless prior consent has been
authorized by management.
12. Maximum of 2 dogs per site/accommodation – if you are traveling with more than 2 dog’s prior consent from Park
Management must be provided before your arrival. During peak periods dog numbers are managed accordingly.

If you need any clarification or further information please feel free to call our office between 8:30am – 5:30pm
on (08) 8725 1899. We look forward to welcoming you and your pet to the park soon!

